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What an act to follow! 

Jan Isenhour was the first person I met at the Carnegie Center when I pulled 
open the red front door in the fall of 1997. I had come to the Center for help 
writing my first book and getting it to the market. Jan suggested I register for 
her nonfiction class. Within months, I had found my writing voice, my first pub-
lisher, and most importantly, a permanent writing home.

Since then, I’ve watched the Center flourish. We now serve thousands of people 
each year:  fledgling writers seeking mentors; published authors seeking read-
ers; at-risk children needing tutors; recent refugees looking for language les-
sons and a warm welcome. 

Today, thanks to Jan’s grace and commitment to excellence, the Carnegie Cen-
ter rests on a foundation as rock-solid as the building it inhabits.  

As I take on the exhilarating, and daunting, task of following Jan, I won’t mess 
with success. You can expect us to maintain and fortify our richest programs:

• Free tutoring for K-12 in all subjects. 
• Classes for adults in writing, publishing, world languages and computers.
• Literary arts readings and celebrations. 

Ultimately, we at the Carnegie Center see Kentucky as the Literary Arts Capital 
of Mid-America. This proclamation may be a boast, but it’s not a stretch.  Ken-
tucky is the birthplace of the first African-American novelist, the first million-
selling book-writer, the best political speechwriter in American history, and the 
only author who won Pulitzer Prizes in two different categories. And all of that 
happened before 1950.

Today’s Kentucky writers are just as distinguished. And now, Jan Isenhour is 
among them. She’s at work on her first novel. We’ll be cheering her on, and if 
the time comes, we’ll try to be as gracious in offering help to her as she was for 
others for so long. 

Neil  

Carnegie Transitions

Grantwriting
     Jennifer Mattox
   Carnegie Center Development Director
       Friday, September 23
      noon-1:30 pm
      $45 (includes lunch) 
Writing a grant (or learning where to find one) can be daunting, but it doesn’t 
need to be! Learn the basics about grant research, how to write a grant, what 
to include in your proposal and project budgets, the do’s and don’ts of grant 
writing, and more! This class is geared toward grantwriting for non-profit 
organizations and artists.

	

GOURMET LEARNING

Cross-Cultural	Communication
 Isabel Gereda Taylor
       Friday, October 21
      noon-1:30 pm
      $45 (includes lunch)
Culture impacts behavior, attitude, decisions, time and space orientation, 
and often hinders communication. This session will examine our increasing 
international population and the barriers to effectual communication with 
our new neighbors, particularly in regards to your business or workplace. 
You’ll gain tools and skills that will help us all communicate successfully across 
cultures. Led by Isabel Taylor, LFUCG Multicultural Affairs Coordinator.

In our Gourmet Learning Series, you’ll eat lunch while you learn! Join us for a great professional development 
opportunity. Pre-registration required. Box lunches are provided to all pre-registered participants (must register 

48 hours in advance to guarantee a lunch). Lunch provided by our sponsor, Whole Foods. See what we’re dishing out this fall! 

As my last day as director of the Carnegie Center ap-
proaches, I’ve been thinking about the changes in this 
organization over the 19 years I’ve been associated with 
it.

In the fall of 1992, our labs filled with Macintosh com-
puters were an instant hit.  At that time, most people 
did not own home computers. The internet was fledg-
ling, and our lives hadn’t yet been consumed by email. 
Classes filled quickly as Lexington flocked to meet “the 
mouse.” That early access to computers and to courses 
like Computer Literacy 1 and PageMaker brought many 
of you through the red doors for the first time. 

You stayed to see what else we offered. The afterschool tutoring program 
launched, and about 30 students signed up for one-on-one tutoring with a 
volunteer. Our adult learning programs got off to a good start, especially our 
writing classes. You embraced the opportunity to take creative writing courses 
outside a university setting, just as you embraced world language classes, book 
groups, Family Fun and Learning Nights, Camp Carnegie, the Kentucky Great 
Writers Program, Saturday Seminars, and all the other learning and literary arts 
opportunities made available. 

Over the years, your thoughtful support has enabled us to grow at a rate that 
at times seems exponential. That kind of growth can’t happen without com-
munity commitment, for which I’m grateful:
•For feedback and suggestions from those of you who consider the Carnegie 
Center your learning home. You help us figure out what to offer next.
•For the trust of donors, foundations, and grantors who view us as dependable 
and solid, meeting important community needs.
•For the hard work of a gifted staff and dedicated board, who make the Carn-
egie Center the most pleasant workplace imaginable. 

Although I’ll no longer make the drive downtown each day, I plan to remain 
connected to the Carnegie Center. It’s not only the place where I’ve worked, 
but it’s also my intellectual home, where I can count on being challenged to 
learn something new, to engage an important idea, to debate the commu-
nity’s needs. The gifted staff, soon to be headed by my long-time friend and 
colleague Neil Chethik, will continue to give you a warm welcome and the fine 
programming you deserve.

Thank you, Lexington, for helping us create this place “where learning lives.”

Jan

Neil Chethik
Incoming Executive Director

Jan Isenhour
Outgoing Executive Director
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CARNEGIE EVENTS
Gallery	Hop
 

Support local artists by enjoying visual art exhibits in the Carnegie Center’s 
Laurie S. Bottoms Gallery!

 Friday, September 16
 5:00-8:00 pm
 FREE
Landforms: Paintings by Marta E. Dorton 
 
 Friday, November 18
 5:00-8:00 pm
 FREE
Quinks: A Collaborative Collection of Art Quilts by Mollie K. Heron & Watercolors by 
Pat Lawrence

Writing	the	Landscape:	
Celebrating	National	Day	on	Writing
 
 Thursday, October 20
 8:00 am-5:00 pm (Writing Stations around Lexington)
 6:00 pm (Reading at the Carnegie Center) 
 FREE

LexArts has provided funding support for the Kentucky 
Great Writers Series, select Saturday Seminars, and the 

Master Novel class through its Fund for the Arts. 

 Books will be available at Kentucky Great Writers readings thanks to our partner

Join	us	for	open	mic	time,	
featured	readings	&	refreshments	at
 

						Tuesday,	October	18    
 Featuring readings by:
				 Sallie	Bingham,	Founder of Kentucky Foundation 
  for Women	(Mending)
				 Kim	Edwards,	International Bestselling Author	 	 	
	 	 (The Lake of Dreams)
			 Maureen	Morehead,	Kentucky Poet Laureate
	 	 (The Melancholy Teacher)

Kentucky	Great	Writers	2011 
                             
 6:30 pm - Open Mic Sign-Ups (First Come, First Served)
 7:00 pm - Open Mic (3-minute limit per reader)
 7:30 pm - Featured Author Readings 
 
 All Readings are FREE; no pre-registration required

Readings 
sponsored 

by Wind 
Publications

Join us as we celebrate National Day on Writing, 
an initiative of the National Council of Teachers 
of English. Throughout the day, visit our writing 
tables at several bookstores, coffee shops, and 
libraries around Lexington. Volunteers at these 
writing stations will encourage you to observe the 
natural world around you and write a poem about 
the landscape! The day will culminate with a special 
reading at the Carnegie Center at 6:00 pm, featuring 
authors Carrie Green, George Ella Lyon, Bianca 
Spriggs, Richard Taylor, and Lisa Williams. 

Offered in partnership with 
the Transylvania University 

Writing Center & 
the Transylvania University 

Office of Sustainability.

Carnegie Transitions

Kentucky	Women	Writers	Conference
 

Friday and Saturday, September 16–17
 9:00 am-5:30 pm
 $175 for 2 days / $90 for 1 day / $30 student rate
 To register or for more information: www.uky.edu/WWK
 All sessions below will take place at the Carnegie Center
Workshops, panel discussions, and readings with novelist Tananarive Due, 
poet Lynnell Edwards, filmmaker Katja Esson, poet Krista Franklin, essayist 
and editor Kim Dana Kupperman, poet Aimee Nezhukumatathil, novelist 
Francine Prose, novelist Danzy Senna, and poet Susan Stewart, plus special 
guests Sherry Chandler, Honoree Fanonne Jeffers, Elizabeth Oakes, and Jane 
Gentry Vance. 

 Sonia Sanchez Series Lecture
 Friday, September 16
 4:30 pm
 FREE
Featuring fiction writer and screenwriter Tananarive Due. 

 Stars with Accents
 Sunday, September 18
 7:00–8:30 pm
 FREE
Readings by Jan Isenhour, Honoree Fanonne Jeffers, and Jane Gentry Vance. 
With Q & A moderated by Katerina Stoykova-Klemer. Co-sponsored by WRFL’s 
Boomslang festival.

Volunteer	Tutoring	Opportunity	
2011-2012	School	Year

Become an active member of your community and join us for a year of 
student mentoring and tutoring! All this program requires is a one hour 
per week commitment. You’ll meet with a student (grade K-12) and help 
with a subject you enjoy tutoring! Call or email to schedule your tutoring 
orientation: volunteer@carnegieliteracy.org / 859-254-4175. 

Be a Mentor!
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WRITING
FREE	Writing	Practice
	 	 	
	 EVENING	 	 	 Doug Begley
 Mondays, September 12-November 28
 5:30-7:00 pm
 FREE

	 DAYTIME	 	 	 Gail Koehler
 Fridays, September 16-December 2 (no class November 25)
 noon-1:30 pm
 FREE
Energize your story-telling and writing skills using word prompts and timed 
writings in an environment free from criticism. This on-going, drop-in 
practice is free: join a session at any time. Suitable for writers from all genres 
(memoir, fiction, nonfiction, poetry). All you need is your writer’s notebook 
and pen—and the spirit of play and discovery! Recommended reading is 
Writing Down the Bones by Natalie Goldberg (not required).

Storytelling	Technique:	
Building	Your	Craft	Toolbox		 	 	

Lynn Hightower
 Tuesdays, November 1-December 6
 5:30-7:30 pm
 $72
Take an artistic oasis to build your writing craft! Your storytelling goal is 
to create stories that sweep your reader from their world into yours, and 
this class teaches you the nuts and bolts craftwork you need to make the 
magic. Weekly workshop for building writing technique, including point of 
view, writing in the active voice, dialogue, writing specifically, filtering in 
backstory, creating characters, and sense of place. Open to writers in all 
mediums of storytelling. 

Friday	Morning	Writing	Group	
at	the	Senior	Citizen’s	Center
	 	 	 	 Jan Isenhour

Carnegie Center Outgoing Executive Director
 Fridays, September 23-November 11  
 10:00-11:30 am
 FREE
If you’ve reached that certain age, join this writing group, which meets at 
the Lexington Senior Citizen’s Center, 1530 Nicholasville Road. This course 
features in-class writing exercises; feedback for family stories, memoirs, 
poems and stories; tips for reading and publishing your work; and lively 
conversation and fellowship.

Master	Novel:	Online
	 	 	 Lynn Hightower
 October 3-December 2
 Times are flexible depending on participants’ schedules
 $175 (pay upon acceptance)
Ongoing weekly writers workshop for advanced students with a novel in 
progress. Course focuses on the craft technique and story structure skills 
necessary to bring the novel to completion. Students will turn in five to ten 
pages per week for instructor and peer review, and assignments will range 
from ongoing scene and craft work to strengthening story structure. Students 
should be one hundred pages into their novels. Led by Lynn Hightower, 
author of 12 published novels and winner of several prestigious awards. To 
be considered for the class, please submit a brief description of your novel 
and a 5-page writing sample (double-spaced, standard font, unpublished) to 
CCLL1@carnegieliteracy.org by 5:00 pm on Friday, September 23. Submissions 
will be juried and class is limited to 10 participants. Online class information 
will be emailed prior to start of class.

The	Writing	Habit:	Online
	 	 	 Randi Ewing
 October 3-November 3
 Times are flexible depending on participants’ schedules
 $60
It is commonly thought that it takes a month to create (or break) a habit. 
In this month-long online class, we’ll use accountability, writing prompts, 
and online craft and process discussions to keep each other motivated to 
write everyday and create our own writing habits. Participants in the class 
will log on daily for writing prompts and keep track of their writing time, 
while sharing in weekly discussions about their progress and work. Prompts 
and instructor feedback will be primarily fiction-based, but feel free to join 
regardless of your preferred writing genre. Find motivation and inspiration in 
this online community of writers, all of whom have a common goal: to write 
each and every day!  Limit 15 participants. Online class information will be 
emailed prior to start of class.

Online Learning Do you live outside of Lexington but crave 
Carnegie classes? Are you so busy you can only 

carve out time to write in the middle of the 
night? Try our online classes!

 FIRST DRAFT SERIES
 at the Lexington Public Library

YA	Fiction:	Writing	for	the	Teen	Scene
Sarah Combs

 Tates Creek branch, 3628 Walden Drive
 Saturday, October 8 
 1:00-3:00 pm
 FREE
Interested in writing for young adults (ages 12-18)? Join us for an introduction 
to the key elements of writing for teens: a fresh voice, characters worth caring 
about, and the all-important hook. Through hands-on writing exercises and 
discussion of the work of contemporary YA authors, we’ll explore these and 
other tools of the YA trade. Offered in collaboration with the Lexington Public 
Library. NOTE: This workshop takes place at the Tates Creek branch of the 
Lexington Public Library. Please call 859-231-5580 to reserve a spot!

Flash	Fiction
	 	 	 	 Lori-Lyn Hurley
 Beaumont Branch, 3080 Fieldstone Way
 Tuesday, November 15
 6:30-8:30 pm
 FREE
Get the stories in your imagination onto the page—in a flash! Writer, artist, 
and blogger Lori-Lyn Hurley will introduce you to this fictional form known 
for its brevity. Working from writing exercises, you’ll have the opportunity 
to craft a complete story of 250 to 1000 words. Offered in collaboration 
with the Lexington Public Library. NOTE: This workshop takes place at the 
Beaumont branch of the Lexington Public Library. Please call 859-231-5570 
to reserve a spot!

Screenwriting
	 	 Grayson Johnson
 Mondays, October 3-November 21
 5:30-7:30 pm
 $96
Do you have a story you feel should be made into a movie?   Or do you 
already have a script that could use some second opinions? This course 
will teach screenwriting terminology, formatting and rules while applying 
helpful practices and tips of the trade. Then, it’s time to get it on paper.  This 
workshop environment will allow you to get instant feedback on your work 
and to learn from you classmates as well, inviting all levels of screenwriting 
experience to participate in helping each other get our ideas onto the big 
screen. Offered in partnership with the Lexington Film League.

New!
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WRITING

Nonfiction	Writing	Group	 	 	 	
Jan Isenhour, Carnegie Center Outgoing Executive Director

& Neil Chethik, Carnegie Center Incoming Executive Director
 Tuesdays, September 13-November 29
 noon-1:30 pm
 $120
Join a lively, diverse group of people in exploring nonfiction writing, 
including personal essays, columns, magazine pieces, and autobiography. 
This is a chance to limber up as a writer, get feedback from others, and gain 
confidence in an affirming atmosphere. Bring your enthusiasm and a writing 
pad!

Nonfiction

Life	Writing:		Finishing	Your	Book	 	
Leatha Kendrick

 Mondays, September 12-October 31
 5:00-7:30 pm
 $120
A continuation of Life Writing. An opportunity to explore revision techniques 
and look at ways to shape a finished work based on writing already 
completed or in process. Limit 12 participants. Intended for writers who are 
completing a book-length work based in life experience.

Life	Writing	for	Everyone
Leatha Kendrick

 Tuesdays, September 13-October 18
 5:00-7:00 pm
 $72
We write about our lives in order to discover the story behind and within its 
events.  Crafting concrete and coherent narratives of experience, we have a 
chance to mend the broken stories and add depth and vitality to the stories 
we think we already know.  This class series focuses on ways to elicit and 
articulate life stories for pleasure or publication.

Brown	Bag	Book	Discussion	 	 	
	 	 Jan Isenhour

Carnegie Center Outgoing Executive Director
	 Thursdays, September 15-November 3 
 noon-1:00 pm
 FREE
An informal discussion group focusing on literature by and about women. 
Be prepared to buy or check out from the library the works selected. Contact 
jisenhour@carnegieliteracy.org for an updated reading list.

Monthly	Book	Discussion
	 	 	 	 	 Alan Church
 Third Tuesday of each month (September-November)
 5:30-7:00 pm
 FREE
Join us for discussion of contempotary and classic novels as well as nonfiction, plays, 
and poetry chosen by the group.  For current selections or more information, contact 
Alan at church11@webtv.net or 859-254-5649.

GRE	Preparation	 	
	 	 	 	 	 Elise Mandel
	 SESSION	1:	Wednesdays, September 14-28
 5:30-7:30 pm
 $36
	
	 SESSION	2:	Wednesdays, October 26-November 9
 5:30-7:30 pm
 $36

This affordable review will help you begin studying for the GRE and hold you 
accountable! We’ll work sample math problems, review test-taking strategies, 
and make your vocabulary more precise. Required text: The New GRE:2011-
2012: Strategies, Practice, Review (ISBN: 978 16 07148487). Purchase on your 
own, or tell us at time of registration if you’d like to purchase a copy from the 
instructor on the first day ($22). Sign up for one or both sessions.

SPECIAL INTEREST

Poetry

Fiction
Fiction	Writing	Group		 	 	

Sarah Combs
 Mondays, September 12-October 31
 11:00 am-12:30 pm
 $80
This is an open forum for fiction writers of all genres and levels of experience. 
Through hands-on writing exercises and discussion of the work of 
contemporary fiction writers, we will examine such nuts-and-bolts elements 
as voice, point of view, mood, and plot.

Writing	YA	(Young	Adult)	Fiction	 	 	
	 Sarah Combs
 Wednesdays, September 14-November 2
 6:00-7:30 pm
 $96
Interested in writing for teens, that most voracious and devoted of all reader-
audiences? Writers of all YA genres are invited to explore the world of teen lit 
through hands-on writing exercises and discussion of the work of notable 
YA authors. Come armed with the key tools of the YA trade: an open mind, a 
fresh outlook, and an appetite for adventure.

The	Spark	of	Inspiration:	
Poetry	Writing	through	Prompts	 	

Brooke Harris
 Thursdays, September 15-October 20
 5:30-7:00 pm
 $72
Do you love to write poetry, but sometimes need a little inspiration? During 
our time together, we will write poems based on various prompts given. 
Prompts don’t have to be dull or dumb. Art, food, architecture, real life stories 
and found objects are all “nuggets” of inspiration to kick start your writing. 
This course is intended for poets of all levels, beginners to seasoned writers. 
Participants should have a general knowledge of poetic form and line and 
should have written some poetry before, but do not need to be published. 
The atmosphere will be laid back and conversational, as the main goal is to 
simply write, learn and be inspired. Limit 12 participants. 
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SATURDAY SEMINARS

The	Best	Poems	in	the	Best	Order:
Arranging	a	Poetry	Manuscript
		 	 	 Katerina Stoykova-Klemer
 Saturday, November 19
 10:00 am-2:00 pm
 $40
Arranging a poetry manuscript requires almost as much skill and thought 
as writing the individual poems. How to get started? What is an appropriate 
order? How to title the collection? How many poems? When is the 
collection ready? In this hands-on workshop, poet and publisher Katerina 
Stoykova-Klemer will give insights from both a poet’s and an editor’s 
perspective.   Participants will bring printouts of their poems and come 
prepared to arrange either a chapbook-length or full length manuscript.  
We’ll take a short break for lunch, so bring a brown bag if you’d like.

Writing	Your	Life:	
Fiction	as	Transformation

Sallie Bingham
 Saturday, October 15
 11:00 am-1:00 pm
 $30
What is a crucial event? How can “fact” be transformed through changes 
in point of view? Does it work to change name, place, time, etc.? Why is 
transformation not hiding? In this seminar, we’ll look at these questions 
and apply them to inspire and improve our writing! If you’re interested in 
receiving in-depth writing feedback from Sallie during the seminar, email a 
sample of your fiction (5 pages maximum) to CCLL1@carnegieliteracy.org by 
September 30. Submission of your work is not required for the seminar. 

Public	Speaking	for	Writers		 	 	
Doris Settles

 Saturday, October 29
 10:00 am-2:00 pm
 $40
As writers we are comfortable being behind the scenes, quietly creating worlds 
and ideas with which we are comfortable. But being a writer also means we 
have something to say, and recognizing there are multiple platforms through 
which to speak can mean greater impact for our work and our thoughts. We’ll 
discuss getting over Podium Fear (similar to Writer’s Block), where to find 
opportunities, how to organize and create an interesting presentation, and 
the biggie...what to charge!  We’ll take a short break for lunch, so bring a 
brown bag if you’d like.

Actors	&	Actions:
Choosing	Voices	for	Your	Writing
		 	 	 Kelli Carmean
 Saturday, September 24
 10:00 am-noon
 $30
We all know we’re supposed to write in active voice, right? Maybe…or 
maybe not; or at least not always. Part of the writer’s craft is using passive 
constructions carefully, intelligently and deliberately, and always geared to 
generate maximum effect for your readers. Come and join the discussion 
about passive and active voices, practice using them, and contemplate 
examples of strategic opportunities to integrate passive phrasings into your 
own writing.

Publishing	in	Literary	Magazines	&	
Journals

Frankie Finley
 Saturday, October 1
 10:00 am-noon
 $30
Most writers don’t go from zero publications to The New York Times bestseller 
list overnight. It takes time, hard work, and persistence to make a name for 
yourself in the literary world. One of the best ways for writers to get noticed 
is to publish their work in literary magazine and journals. Literary agents, 
editors, and publishers often look to small literary magazines and journals 
to see who’s the next best thing, so knowing this field is important for writers 
looking to publish. We will discuss what you need to know to find your niche 
in the wide variety of publications that are active today as well as some of 
the rules of the game of submitting your work.

Writing	Narrative	&	Prose	Poems
David Harrity

 Saturday, October 22
 10:00 am-2:00 pm
 $40
People love stories. Stories are how we communicate our thoughts, ideas, 
pains, and joys. Without stories, we’d simply be less human and life would 
be pretty dull. In this seminar, we’ll take a look at how stories can be turned 
into poetry.  We will look at and discuss several poems and workshop our 
own pieces. We’ll examine technical aspects of poetry and narrative, as well 
as discuss some personal and practical methods of developing our own 
stories into poetry. All skill levels and ages are able to bring something to 
the table. Let’s learn why poetry is a great way to tell a tale. We’ll take a short 
break for lunch, so bring a brown bag if you’d like.

Time	out	of	Time	
Melva Priddy

 Saturday, November 12
 10:00 am-2:00 pm
 $40
As poets, we often take the easy route and limit ourselves to the use of 
present or past tense verbs. In this seminar, however, we’ll read & discuss 
poetry selections from various writers to see how a broader use of tenses 
can enhance our writing. After exploring ways other poets have successfully 
manipulated verbs to convey a variety of effects, you will have discovered 
ways to manipulate your own verbs & thus better control depth and time in 
your future poems. Bring in poems you find difficult to finish. This will not be 
your dry grammar lesson! We’ll take a short break for lunch, so bring a brown 
bag if you’d like.

Space	Joyfully	Mastered:		
Writing	Poems	about	Where	We	Live	

James Wright
 Saturday, November 5
 10:00 am-2:00 pm
 $40
Winston Churchill once remarked that “we make our buildings and 
afterwards they make us.” What about our homes and towns moves us? Why 
are even the most common structures important? This workshop will explore 
how our lives are shaped by architecture familiar to us. In an encouraging 
atmosphere, you will read and write poems that express the complexity and 
wonder of your favorite buildings. We’ll take a short break for lunch, so bring 
a brown bag if you’d like.

Using	Social	Media	to	Promote	Your	Book
Bertena Varney

 Saturday, December 3
 10:00 am-noon
 $30
Do you have your book but need information on how to publicize it on the 
web? Overwhelmed with all the options and need some guidance on where 
to start? We’ll discuss how to use Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Goodreads, 
and other social media to promote your writing or book!
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Spanish
	 $120 per level, plus $22 textbook

If you have questions about which level of Spanish is right for you, please call the 
Carnegie Center. Textbook is used for several levels.  Register early to reserve a book 
for the first day of class.

Beginning	 Mireya Hall	
Tuesdays, Sept. 20-Nov. 22
5:30-7:00 pm
	
Level	One	 Luisa Trujillo	 	 	 	  
Thursdays, Sept. 15-Nov. 17
5:30-7:00 pm
 
Level	Two	 Elise Mandel	 	 	
Tuesdays, Sept. 20-Nov. 22
11:45 am-1:45 pm
($20 book, purchase from instructor)

Language	Practice	 	 	 	
	
	 Tuesdays, September 13-November 29
 5:00-6:30 pm
 FREE
Afraid your Spanish is slipping? Has your French become rusty? Come meet other 
people with the same problems and work together to retain your skills! The goal 
of these informal meetings is to practice languages by speaking them to each 
other in everyday conversation. Room will be reserved, but meetings are group 
directed (no instructor). 

French
Monique Roman

	 $144 per level

Wonder which level of French is right for you? Contact Monique at 
moniqueroman1@gmail.com or 859-266-8531. Required text: Schaum’s 
Outline of French Grammar, 5th ed. by Mary E. Coffman Crocker (please 
purchase on your own). 

Beginning
Tuesdays, Sept. 13-Nov. 29
6:00-7:30 pm

Level	One
Wednesdays, Sept. 14-Nov. 30
10:30 am-noon

Level	Two
Mondays, Sept. 12-Nov. 28
noon-1:30 pm

Level	Three
Mondays, Sept. 12-Nov. 28
1:30-3:00 pm

LANGUAGES

Level	Four
Tuesdays, Sept. 13-Nov. 29
noon-1:30 pm

Level	Five
Wednesdays, Sept. 14-Dec. 7 
(no class Nov. 23)
5:30-7:30 pm

Level	Six
Wednesdays, Sept. 14-Nov. 30
noon-2:00 pm

Level	Three	 Oscar Trujillo	
Mondays, Sept. 19-Nov. 21
5:30-7:30 pm

Level	Four	 Oscar Trujillo	
Wednesdays, Sept. 14-Nov. 16
5:30-7:30 pm

Clases	de	Inglés	 	 	 	
	
	 Todos los Niveles
 Lunes y Miércoles, Septiembre 12 –Diciembre 7
   (No habrá clase Noviembre 23)
 5:30-6:30 pm
 GRATIS
¿Quiere Ud. Mejorar sus Inglés? Esta clase lo ayudará con el Inglés cotidiano. 
Practique, hable, escuche y mejore su lectura. Además, podrá aprender varias 
actividades que lo ayudan a estar mejor preparado y usted puede compartir ese 
conocimiento en familia.

Inglés	Práctico
	 	 	 	 	
	 Todos los Niveles
 Martes, Septiembre 13 - Octubre 11
 4:00-5:00 pm
 GRATIS
Los estudiantes pueden practicar Inglés conversacional por medio de diferentes 
actividades como juegos interactivos en la computadora. Esta clase puede 
ser un excelente complemento para los estudiantes de las clases intermedia y 
avanzada.

English	&	Literacy	for	Adults	(ESL/
EFL)	 	 	 	 	
	
 Mondays & Wednesdays, September 12-December 7 
                (no class November 23)
 5:30-6:30 pm
 FREE
For non-native English speakers. Do you want to improve your English? This class 
can help you learn basic English, practice speaking and listening, and improve 
your English reading and writing abilities. We will also help you with English 
and literacy learning activities you can take home and share with your family. 
Offered in partnership with the University of Kentucky Literacy Clinic.

English	Language	Practice	&	
Activities
	 	 	 	 	
	 Tuesdays, September 13-October 11
 4:00-5:00 pm
 FREE
For non-native English speakers. A time for English language learners to practice 
English through conversation and activities, including language practice on 
the computer. Recommended as a supplement to regular ESL/EFL classes (listed 
above) or as practice for intermediate to advanced speakers.

Spanish	for	Parents
	 	 	 	 Elise Mandel
	 SESSION	1:	Saturday, October 1
 10:00 am-2:00 pm
 $40
	
	 SESSION	2:	Saturday, October 15
 10:00 am-2:00 pm
 $40
Is your child enrolled in a Spanish Immersion program? Are you unable to 
understand kids’ homework assignments or other school information? This 
intensive seminar is designed for the English-speaking parent who wants to 
learn the basics of Spanish as it relates to kids’ class assignments in reading, 
math, and more! We’ll take a short break for lunch, so bring a brown bag if you’d 
like. Sign up for one or both sessions.

ENGLISH / INGLÉSNew!

*We	also	have	an	English	class	 for	preschool	children	&	
their	parents!	See	page	9.

*También	tenemos	una	clase	de	inglés	para	los	niños	de	
pre-escolar	 o	 pre-jardín	 y	 sus	 padres.	 Más	 información	
en	la	página	9.
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Young	Women	Writers	Project:
Call	for	Applications!
 
 FREE Application Process & Program
The Carnegie Center invites young women in grades 9-12 to apply to the Young Women 
Writers Project, a series of intensive workshops focused on self-expression taught 
by experienced women writers. Six sessions, held on consecutive Saturdays during 
February, March, and April 2012, will incorporate creative writing exercises in a variety 
of genres. Applications will be available September 30 on www.CarnegieCenterLex.
org. Funded in part by the Kentucky Foundation for Women.

College	Exploration	to	College	Essay
 Kari Walker Patrick
 Grades 9-12
 Thursdays, October 20-November 10
 6:00-7:30 pm
 $30
Come meet and hang out with other high-schoolers while we explore your interests 
to discover and research colleges that are right for you! We’ll take interest inventories, 
play games together and research colleges that fit your interests. Through interaction 
with peers you’ll find out about your thoughts on college and how you want to present 
yourself to college admissions. The final product of the class will be your college essay!

ACT	Test	Prep
	 	 	 	 	 Johanna Schafer
 Grades 9-12
 Tuesdays, September 13-October 25 
 5:30-7:30 pm
 Optional practice test Saturday, October 22
 10:00 am-1:30 pm
 $30
With a focus on the four essential ACT subject areas, a review of test-taking strategies, 
and a real-time ACT practice test with a final review session, students will prepare for 
the upcoming ACT Test dates of October 22, December 10, and beyond!

Fiction	Writing	for	Teens
	 	 	 	 	 	 Frankie Finley 
 Grades 9-12 
 Thursdays, September 15-October 13 
 5:30-7:30 pm
 $30
Attention, teen fiction writers! Come and explore your creativity, sharpen your 
storytelling skills, and meet other teen writers. 

	 Photoshop	1	 	 	 	 	
	 																		Stephen Moore
 Mondays, October 3-24 
 5:30-7:30 pm
 $60 
Introduce yourself to the most powerful digital photographic editing tool in the 
world! We will use Adobe photoshop CS4 to improve lighting in photographs, 
edit and retouch images, and create original artwork. You will leave this class 
with a firm understanding of the basic tools and processes of Photoshop. Basic 
computer skills required.

	 Photoshop	2	 	 	 	 	
	 																		Stephen Moore
 Mondays, November 7-28 
 5:30-7:30 pm
 $60 
Increase your digital imaging abilities by learning a few tricks of intermediate 
Photoshop. This course will focus on image manipulation, compositing, 
editing, and customizing by using advanced techniques such as layer modes, 
effects, and filters. Learn how to use Photoshop along with other programs 
such as Illustrator, as well as some tricks to improve the speed of your workflow 
as well as experimenting with digital painting techniques for creating custom 
raster based artwork. Completion of Photoshop 1 or basic Photoshop skills 
required.

COMPUTERS

	 Easy	Websites	with	Wordpress	 	
	 	 	 	 																		Katherine Greene-Owens
 Wednesdays, October 19 & 26  
 5:30-7:30 pm
 $48
Learn how to utilize the web platform, Wordpress, for quick and easy websites 
and blogs.  We’ll cover domain registration, installation, template selection and 
content management.  This class will require some advanced preparation.  For 
information on what to prepare for the first session, email ccll1@
carnegieliteracy.org no later than October 5.  Limit 10 participants.  Workshop 
is intended for students with no prior Wordpress experience. Basic computer 
skills required.

	 Introduction	to	Microsoft	Word	 	
	 	 	 	 																		Gerald Baker

Carnegie Center Technology Coordinator
 Monday-Thursday, September 19-29 
 5:30-6:30 pm
 $30 
This course is designed to provide a working knowledge of Microsoft Word 
for people who want to prepare documents such as letters, newsletters, and 
flyers. Class exercises teach you to enter and edit text; set margins and page 
orientations; set type specifications; indent blocks of text and set tabs, create 
headers, footers, and footnotes; and use the search, replace, and spell check 
features.

	 Internet	Basics	1,	2,	3	 	 	 	
	 	 																		Gerald Baker

Carnegie Center Technology Coordinator
 Monday-Wednesday, October 31-November 2 
 5:30-7:00 pm
 $30 
Learn the basics of the internet (World Wide Web). Conduct simple internet 
searches, open email accounts, and use instruction and practice time to apply 
what you learn. Fun and informative! 

	 InDesign	 	 	 	 	 	
																		Jessica Merriman

 Fridays, September 30-October 14 
 noon-1:30 pm
 $45 
In this introductory class, you’ll learn the basics of creating a poster, business 
card, or other personal or business document using Adobe InDesign. We’ll look 
at the tools that are available, explore the menus, and delve into other options 
that you will find useful. We’ll then apply what we’ve learned and leave the 
last session with a final flyer or business card! Great professional development 
opportunity.

CARNEGIE TEEN SCENE

Teen	Topix
	 	 	 	 	 	   
 Tuesday, September 20
 5:30-6:45 pm
 FREE
Great for teens with siblings at Family Fun and Learning Night (page 12), but open to 
all teens ages 13-18. After class, join the FFLN participants for free dinner and a raffle. 
Visit www.CarnegieCenterLex.org for topics and descriptions. Offered in partnership 
with Transylvania University.

Tuesday, November 15
5:30-6:45 pm
FREE
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Early	Learner	Book	Club
	 	 	 	 Johanna Schafer
	 3-5	year	olds	&	their	parents	
	 Saturdays, September 24, October 15, November 19
 10:30-11:30 am
 FREE
Join us for a celebration of reading! Children will play games and create crafts focused 
on the theme of the book. At least one parent or guardian should accompany each 
child. The following books will be highlighted: Bunny Money (September); Room on 
the Broom (October); In November (November). The first 15 pre-registered families 
will each bring home a copy of the book! Funded by PNC Bank.

Elementary	Age	Reading	Group	 	 	
Jason Routin

	 Grades	3-5
	 Tuesdays, September 13-November 29
 5:30-6:30 pm
 FREE
Join us for fun, book-related activites designed to encourage positive reading 
strategies.

Personal	Universe:	Writing	for	Kids
	 	 	 	 Jason Routin
	 Grades	3-6
	 Thursdays, September 15-November 17
 5:30-6:30 pm
 FREE
Write about all the things in your own Personal Universe. Get started with cool 
prompts, then learn how to turn your writing into a hardcover book complete with 
illustrations.

Spanish	for	Kids
	 	 	 	 Jackie Garrido
 Grades	1-5
	 Wednesdays, September 21-November 16 
 5:30-6:30 pm
 FREE
Hola! Join us for this fun, hands-on workshop for kids. You’ll learn the basics of the Spanish 
language through fun games, crafts, songs,  activities, and more!

Family	Writing	Exploration
	 	 	 	 Jason Routin
 Grades	3	&	up	(&	parents/guardians)
	 Wednesdays, September 14-November 16
 5:30-6:30 pm
 FREE
This writing workshop is designed for parents and children or grandparents 
and grandchildren who want to get together and write! The class will explore 
different genres of writing.  From memoirs to poetry, from silly to serious - this 
workshop will encourage you and your child to share your ideas and creativity 
through writing!

Young	Readers	Club	 	 	 	 	
Charlene Rubio

 Grades	1-2
 Saturdays, September 24, October 15, November 19
 11:00 am-noon
 FREE
Increase reading fluency and comprehension in a fun, hands-on environment as 
you explore games, crafts, and activities centered around children’s books! The 
first 15 pre-registered students will each bring home a copy of the book! 

YOUTH & FAMILY

Family	Math	Nights
	 	 	 	 Elise Mandel
 Grades	K-3	(&	families)
	 Tuesdays, September 13-27
 6:00-7:30 pm
 FREE

	 Grades	4-6	(&	families)
	 Tuesdays, October 11-25
 6:00-7:30 pm
 FREE
Kids and families! Through games with dice, numbers, shapes, and cards, learn 
the many ways to increase your student’s interest and ability in math. If you have 
specific concerns (place value, adding, multiplication, division), we can address 
them! A chance to work and play together!

ACADEMIC 
SUPPORT

Afterschool	Tutoring	Program
The one-on-one yearlong tutoring program is for students in grades K-12. 
Students in the program work with their own volunteer tutor for one hour per 
week in math, reading, and/or ESL.  Limited space is available, and spots fill 
quickly! Families should be prepared to commit to the tutoring program for the 
entire year. Cost: $45 for tutoring through May 2012; $5 for students on free/
reduced lunch. Our program is open 6 days a week! You will sign up for one hour 
each week during the following times: Monday-Thursday 3:30-6:30 pm; Friday 
3:30-4:00 pm; Saturday 10:00 am-1:00 pm. Questions regarding our program?   
Email tutoring@carnegieliteracy.org or call 859-254-4175. Sorry, we do not take 
waiting lists for our program. Please do not call to register if the registration 
window listed below has passed.   

Please	call	to	register	during	these	dates	only:
September 12-23: New & Returning Students (limited space available)

Check out our blog for information on all things tutoring: carnegietutoring.
wordpress.com. This program is supported by the William Stamps Farish Fund, 
Cracker Barrel Foundation, the Cralle Foundation, and our generous donors.

Carnegie	Club
	 	 	 	
 Grades	K-12
	 Tuesdays, September 13-November 15
 4:00-6:00 pm (choose one hour)
 FREE
Small group homework help with volunteer tutors! Meet for one hour per week. 
Great for students not currently enrolled in the afterschool tutoring program. 
Registration required. Space is limited!

Inglés	para	Niños
	 	 	 	 	
	 Esta clase es ofrecida a niños de 2 a 5 años de edad y sus padres
 Viernes, Septiembre 16-Octubre 14
 10:00-11:00 am
 GRATIS 
Esta clase ayuda a los niños que están aprendiendo inglés. Ellos podrán practicar 
y desarrollar habilidades importantes que los prepararán para el  grado Kínder. 
Estas clases serán enseñadas por medio de cuentos, canciones y actividades 
dinámicas. Los padres deberán atender a la clase con sus hijos.

Early	Learner	ESL	
	 	 	 	 	
 2-5 year olds & their parents
 Fridays, September 16-October 14
 10:00-11:00 am
 FREE 
Non-native English speaking children and their parents are invited to develop 
and practice important early literacy skills. Stories, songs, and activities will be 
used to teach these school readiness skills, helping to prepare each child for 
kindergarten in English.
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Many Thanks to our Donors
July 1, 2010-June 30, 2011

Planned	Giving	Society	Founders	Circle
Neil Chethik & Kelly Flood
Donna Childers
Claudia Marin Goggin & Colin Goggin
Dennis & Geri Haack
John W. & Carolyn M. Hackworth
Rene Hales
Janet Steele Holloway
Jennifer Mattox
Eileen O’Brien
Dr. Harriett A. Rose
Anonymous
Sharon & John Thelin

Benefactors	($1,000+)
Susan Bell*
Best Buy Children’s Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Buzz Carmichael*
Neil Chethik and Kelly Flood*
Donna Jo Childers*
Children’s Charity Fund of the Bluegrass
Cracker Barrel Foundation
Cralle Foundation
The Crutcher Family Foundation
Kim Edwards Charitable Foundation
Elmendorf Farm
Fayette County Bar Foundation
Claudia Marin Goggin & Colin Goggin
Hart H. & Joe Graves*
John W. & Carolyn M. Hackworth*
Anonymous Foundation
Donna & Rodger Hall
Charlie & Lavece Hughes
Jan and Larry Isenhour
Kentucky Arts Council
Kentucky Center for Orthodontics*
Kentucky Foundation for Women
Kristan Lenning*
LexArts
Lexington Convention & Visitors Bureau
LFUCG Dept. of Environmental Quality
Phyllis and Keith MacAdam
Eileen O’Brien*
Partners for Youth
PNC Bank
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Privett, Jr.
Kathy & Bruce Reynolds*
Rotary Club of Lexington
Pam Sexton
Steele-Reese Foundation
Stoll Keenon Odgen PLLC
Ruth and Robert Straus
Kelly Survant
William T. Young, Jr.*

Patrons	($500-$999)
Bonnie & David Adkisson
Blue Grass Community Foundation
Susan and Philip Bonner
Mr. & Mrs. Edward D. Bullard
Clayton G. Chambliss
Beverly & Morton Chethik
Mr. and Mrs. William Cole Davis, Jr.
Patti & Jim Edmon
Tandy J. Gilliland
Graviss McDonald’s

Mr. & Mrs. John J. Greely III
Alexander Hume
Lenora H. Isenhour*
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gatton Jones
Kentucky American Water Co.
Nick Kouns
John Lynch & Dana Tackett
Quantrell Cadillac, Inc
QX.net
Robert W. Rettie
Sullivan Insurance Company
Whitaker Bank
James and Gerry Wyrick*

Supporters	($250-$499)
Accents Publishing
Mary Allen
Anonymous
Balagula Theatre
Bank of the Bluegrass & Trust Company
Lauren Brooke*
Mary & Biff Campbell
Chiro One Wellness Centers of Kentucky
Thomas M. Cooper*
Dr. & Mrs. Allan L. Courtney
Derek Epperson & Christina Burch-Epperson
Judy Goldsmith & Andrew Klapper
Hewlett-Packard
Roger & Libby Falk Jones
Nana Lampton
Lexington Learning Cooperative
Don and Vonda Lichtenfelt
Jennifer Mattox*
Jessica & Daniel Mohler*
Joshua & Stephanie Moore
Morehead State University BFA in Creative 
Writing
Morris Book Shop
Lucy & Joel Pett
Foster & Brenda Pettit
Anne B. Robbins
Kathy Rose
Mary C. Shake*
Tim & Mary Fran Soulis*
Spalding University MFA in Creative Writing
Unitarian Universalist Church of Lexington
Ron & Annette Wagoner
Laura Whitaker*

Friends	(up	to	$249)
Robert and Phyllis Adams
James & Mary Alexander
Anonymous
Charles E Augspurger
Mike & Kathy Baker
Diane Banasiak
Vickie Batzka
W.B. Rogers & Jackie Beasly
Harold C. and Jean H. Becker
Doug Begley*
Rachel & Bruce Belin
David & Roi Ann Bettez
Rachel Binegar
Kate Black
Jenny Blandford
Borders, Inc.

Jane G. Bowen
Mrs. Edward T. Breathitt
Sharon & Jim Brennan
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Brewer
John & Susan Brown
Norma Buchanan
Hazel T Bush
Susan Byars
Joy Carden
Bill & Ellie Caroland
Clyde Reynolds Carpenter
John & Lee Carroll
Clark & Jessica Case
Nancy & Carl Cassell
Phyllis W. Catlett
Evelyn Christensen
Alan S. Church PhD & Billie Ables PhD
Dennis & Debra Clouthier
John W Cole
Lincoln, Tamera, & Amelia Collins
Joe Cooley
Ellen & Charles Creech
Tracy Criswell & Tom Marco
Mr. Don J Dampier
Sharon A. Damron*
Debra Hensley
Elvis & Geneva Donaldson
Martin Douthitt
Cathy B. & Kevin M. Doyle
Kathleen Driskell
Kathryn Drydyk
Anonymous
Cynthia Ellingsen
Jim & Pat Elliot
Anonymous
Beulah Erwin
Susanna Feng
Dr. Susan T. Ferrell
Nikky Finney
Steve Flairty
Nelson & Annie French
Beverly Futrell
Anonymous
Edward E. Gage
Juanice Gillespie
Lois Brewer Gillespie
Paul Glasser
Kevin & Regi Goffinet
Judith A. Goldie
Henry Goodman
GoodSearch
Elizabeth Graves
Katherine Greene-Owens & Andrew Owens
Jody Greenlee
John Greenway
Ginny & Eric Grulke
Roberta L. Guthrie
Kim Haggerty
Rene M. Hales & Alan Mackellar
Joe and Mary Kay Hall
Gary and Elizabeth Hansen
Margaret Harris
Mrs. Phyllis R. Hasbrouck
Victoria Hayden
Cindy and Richard Heine

Philip & Jill Heink
Mr. Chris Helvey
Georgia Henkel
Historic Downtown Walking Tours
Liz Hobson
Deborah H. Holloway*
Steven Hopp & Barbara Kingsolver
Richard and Palina Hurst
Hurst Office Suppliers
Paul & Claudia Isenhour
Aaron & Emily Isenhour
Cindy & Ben Isenhour
Kanewela & Leela Jayasekera
Phyllis Jenness
Betty L. Jennette
David C. & Katherine M. Johnson
Michelle J Johnson
Susie Hasken Jolliffe
Joseph-Beth Booksellers
Isaac Joyner
Betsey S. Warner Karns
Marjorie J. Keller
Michael Kennedy
Kentucky Monthly
Richard & Carolyn Kielar
Nick Kihlman
Rosanne Fitts Klarer*
Katerina & Daniel Klemer
Maryann Koegel
Gail Koehler
Emily Lane
Eva LaRue
Steve Lasher
Philip Latham
Brad & Reda Leasor
Sharon Ledford
Hilda Gay Legg
JD Lester
Glenn & Cynthia Leveridge
V. Eugene & Stacy Webster Little
Angie Madden & Matt Shorr
Steven J. & Genevieve Mangine
Bobbie Ann Mason
Joe & Rene Matthews*
Kit McKinley
Tim & Lynda Mellin
Pam & Ralph Miller
Jennifer Miloszewski
Charlene Mingus
Christine Mooney
John Morgan & Linda Carroll
Natasha’s Café
Larry & Jo Neuzel
David & Beth Noble
William H. Nowlin II
P.E.T. Projects, Inc.
Stephanie Parkin*
Ling-Yuh W. “Miko” Pattie
Martha H. Pennybacker
Ben Poage
Regina Powell
Katherine H. Propps
Tony & Bev Raimondo
Shanti Rajagopalan
C. Edward Rankin, M.D.

Donate online at CarnegieCenterLex.org 

Or send a check to:
The Carnegie Center

Attn: Jennifer Mattox
251 W. Second Street
Lexington, KY 40507

All donations are tax-deductible.

Donate to the Carnegie Center!

Cash gifts in all amounts make a difference.

Katherine S. Redmond
Layton L. Register
Reese & Becky Reinhold
J. Stephen Rhodes
Mr.& Mrs. John Rhorer, Jr.
Susan Starr Richards
Dr. & Mrs. Dewayne Roberts
Steve Kay and Rona Roberts
Louise Robinson
Dr. Harriett A. Rose
Irma Rosenstein
Dan and Wendy Rowland
Rowena Ruff
Ramona Rush
Heather Russell-Simmons*
Jean Sabharwal
Dawn Sams
F.T. & Jane Samuel
Sarabande Books
Stephanie Schoff
Cecile Schubert
Beatrice Schumer
Kay & Bill Scott
Patty & Joe Scott
Doris & Bill Settles
Steven & Karen Shedlofsky
Deb Shoss
Malcolm and Carolyn Siegel
Sigma Tau Delta, Transylvania University
Stu & Kathy Silberman
A.J. & Jennifer Singleton
Jesse & Betty Sisken
Diane Skoll
Deborah Slaughter*
Patricia Smith
Audrey Smothers
Sonitrol of Lexington
Kathie Stamps
Dr. and Mrs. David B. Stevens
Martha Bennet Stiles
Dr. Ed and Sue Stodola
William Ryder Strong
Jo Daniel and Louis J. Swift
Charles Thompson
Robert Thrun
Milton L Toby
Tree Top Landscaping
Joe Turley & Maureen Peters
The Uelands
Meg Upchurch
Vicki Vance
Neal & Derek Vaughan
Mary F. Vaughan
Vincent Fister
Laura & Leo Weddle
L. Williams
Robert & Mary Williams
William and Margie Wilson
Pamla Wood
Sue & Buck Woodford
Stephen & Julie Wrinn
Barbara & Bill Young

* = donor has pledged support for 1-5 years

Laurie	S.	Bottoms	Fund
Susan and Philip Bonner
Margaret Harris
Margaret T. Ratliff
William and Margie Wilson

Gifts	Made	in	Honor/Memory

In honor of Whitney Baker
By Charlotte Baker

In honor of Jennifer Coffman
By Blair Coffman

In honor of Sarah Van Arsdale Combs
By Wes & Kary VanArsdale Tanner

In honor of Bill & Dana Davis
By Mr. And Mrs. L. Edwin Paulson, Jr.

In honor of Janet Holloway
By Melinda Karns

In honor of Terry Naydan
By Missy Burke

In honor of Meghna Ramiah
By Karuna Rani Lakhiani
       Lisa C. Harris & Kshitij R. Devre
       Katie Beth Demos

In honor of Harriett Rose
By Beatrice Schumer

Fall 2011 Youth & Family 
programs possible thanks 

to support from:

Children’s Charity Fund 
of the Bluegrass

Thanks to Camp Carnegie 
2011 Presenting Sponsor:
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Donate to the Carnegie Center!

Thank you for making our programs possible!
In honor of Pam Sexton
By G. Edward Henry II

In memory of Hazel Conway Flowers
By League of Women Voters

In memory of Loris C. Troyer
By Darrell & Lendy F. Brown

In memory of Carol Tunkin
By Connie T. Oleson

In	Kind	Support
Accents Publishing
Ralph Albaugh c/o Sara Turnbull
Mike & Kathy Baker
John E. Ball III
Barrel House Distilling Co.
Michelle & Cole Bennett
Billy’s Bar-B-Q
Susan and Philip Bonner
Lyn Borders
Lauren Briggs
Lauren Brooke
Amelia Brown
Gail Brumett
Buffalo Trace
Lorayne Burns
Melinda Bush
Clark Publishing
Kelly Cohn
Joann Commodore
ConnectKentucky
Daffodil’s
Doodle’s
Fazoli’s
Betty Fields
Bianca Spriggs-Floyd & Hendrick Floyd
Danielle Gillispie
Giuseppe’s
Enrique Gonzalez

Good Foods Market & Café
Grey Goose
Ashley Hanna
Hilton Lexington/Downtown
Holly Hill Inn
Homegrown Press
Hyatt Regency Lexington
Carol Jackson
Carole Herzog-Johnston
Joli Spa
Jonathan at Gratz Park
Angela Kederis
Chris Kelder
Leatha Kendrick
Kentucky Theatre
Gail Koehler
Kroger
Tara Lehmann
Kristan Lenning
Becky Lewis
Lexington Art League
Lexington Farmers Market
Lexington Herald-Leader
Lexington Legends
Lexington Pasta
LexMark
Don and Vonda Lichtenfelt
Bobbie Ann Mason
Jennifer Mattox
Meadowthorpe Elementary School
Dana Medlock & Jeff Francisco
Meijer
Michler Florist
Natasha’s Café
Teri Nowak & Bobby Rainey
Andre Pater
Penguin Group, Inc.--Publicity
Raising Cane’s
Lisa Rakes
RiteAid- Chevy Chase
Courtney Smith

Melanie Smith
Southland Printing
Sqecial Media
Stella’s Kentucky Deli
Stoll Keenon Odgen PLLC
Cliff Swauger
Talon Vineyards & Winery
Target
The Julep Cup
Third Street Stuff & Coffee
Julia & Matthew Thomas
Transylvania Quidditch Team
Transylvania University
Sara Turnbull
Twirl Boutique
UK Athletics
Kimberly Vaca
Ron & Annette Wagoner
Bruce Williams
YMCA

Special	Thanks	to	our	Partners
 

      William Stamps Farish Fund

         Lexington-Fayette 
       Urban County 
       Government

  
        Lexington Public 
                               Library

The Kentucky Arts Council, 
the state arts agency, 

provides operating support 
to the Carnegie Center with 
state tax dollars and federal 
funding from the National 

Endowment for the Arts. 

FAQs
How to Register for a Workshop
 Online:	www.CarnegieCenterLex.org
 Phone:	859-254-4175
 Email:	CCLL1@CarnegieLiteracy.org

Late Registrations
Thank you for your interest in registering for a workshop or seminar! You are 
welcome to register at any time. In most cases, we even welcome registrations at 
the door. However, we reserve the right to cancel workshops and seminars due 
to low pre-registrations. To be fair to instructors, we typically make this decision 
24-48 hours in advance of the first class meeting. If you register for a workshop 
or seminar in the 24-48 hours before the start, please call the Carnegie Center to 
confirm that the workshop is meeting as planned. Thank you for your cooperation!

 

Cancellation & Refund Policy

All withdrawals are subject to a $15 processing fee. No refunds may be issued after 
the start of a class, as supplies for the workshop have already been purchased and 
a commitment to pay the instructor has already been made. We cannot prorate 
class fees for sessions missed by the participant. 

The Carnegie Center reserves the right to cancel a workshop if a minimum 
enrollment is not met, including following the first session. In this case, patrons 
will be refunded for canceled sessions. All students will be notified by phone and/
or email.  

Free Parking Available
Validated parking for the Carnegie Center is available at the Featherstone 
garage on Upper Street between Second and Church Streets. Validations are 
available at www.CarnegieLiteracy.org/about-us/parking-information/ 
and at the front desk. Street parking is also available on Mill, Market, 
Second and Third Streets.

Directions via LexTran Public Transit
From the Downtown Transit Center, take the 7 Bus towards Anniston (4 
minutes, 2 stops). Exit the bus on Limestone Street @ 194 (Sayre School). 
Walk to 251 West 2nd Street, 2 blocks. Building is on the right between 
Market and Mill Streets. Total travel time: about 7 minutes. Total price: 
$1.00.

Special	Thanks	to	these	Major	Contributors

Cralle Foundation
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MONDAY-THURSDAY 9am-7:30pm  |  FRIDAY 9am-5pm  |  SATURDAY 10am-2pm 
Closed for the holidays November 24-26 and December 24-January 1

FAMILY FUN

International	Day	of	Peace	
Tuesday, September 20

5:30-7:30 pm
FREE*

Join us in a worldwide effort to promote peace for all! 

Fun for Teens during FFLN! 
Check out Teen Topix on page 8. 

*Only for families with children ages 3-12.
*Pre-registration required. Space is limited.

*Free dinner and activities for registered families.

and learning nights

Celebrate	Culture
Tuesday, November 15

5:30-7:30 pm
FREE*

Learn about world cultures from around the globe! 

Above: UK Head Football Coach Joker 
Phillips signs autographs for Family Fun and 

Learning Night participants at the 
Summer Kickoff. 

Right: Students enjoy FFLN activities. 


